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C o n f e s s i o n  # 1
I Hate Church People

I H A T E  C H U R C H  P E O P L E . Not all of them. I mean, I probably like you. 
But the “churchy” church people? Blechhhkkk (totally a word). 
Not a fan. I can’t help it. But here’s the catch. I love the church. 

Let me tell you why.
I’ve grown up in church my whole life, and maybe that’s why I can’t 

stand church people. You know the kind of people I’m talking about, 
the ones who have their arms raised perfectly above their heads during 
worship. Th ose who are practically schooled in the art of saying “amen” 
the right number of times during a service—not so many that they seem 
overboard but not so few they seem too quiet. I never wanted my life to 
seem that rehearsed. I wanted to be spontaneous and unpredictable. 

Maybe that’s how I got myself into trouble.
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C h a p t e r  O n e

Uninvited

G R O W I N G  U P , I had a birthday each year. In fact, I still do (shocking, 
I know). In the Murphy household, Mum and Dad would throw 
each of us kids a birthday party every second year. I was always 

so excited for these parties. I couldn’t wait to choose the guest list, the 
invitations, and the decorations. Mum and I would sit down and create 
a list of people I wanted to invite, and of course, being a church kid, 
the nonnegotiable rule was that nobody was to be left out. If I wanted 
some of the girls in my class to come, I had to invite all the girls—even 
the awkward ones who would buy me the generic brand of Barbie dolls 
or re-gift a bath spa set. Th e girls I didn’t really want to be at my party. 
Th e ones I invited because my mum said so.

Have you ever been to a party and felt like you were that kid? Th e 
kid who got invited because the birthday girl’s parents said so? I have. 
Except that the party was my church . . . and the birthday kid was a 
leader.

One night something happened to me. To you it might seem small, 
but for me? It seemed to defi ne my entire church experience. I’ll 
never forget that night. 

I was on my way to a youth group leader’s meeting, and as I 
approached the door I could hear one of the main leaders in my church 
joking with several students about something. I couldn’t hear exactly 
what he was saying, but I heard him talking about my dad, and the tone 
in his voice gave me an uneasy feeling in my stomach. Th is wasn’t the 
fi rst time something like this had happened. “Oh great,” I thought to 
myself, Here we go again. I paused, took a deep breath, and rounded 
the corner. 

As soon as I walked in the room, the conversation stopped. Th e 
leader looked at me, back at the group, and then back at me. “Uh oh,” 
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he finally said, laughing. “We’d better stop talking! The spy just arrived. 
Anything we say will get back to her dad.” 

I felt awful and humiliated . . . and about as big an ant. A baby ant.
This is just one example of dozens of times growing up I felt like I 

was on one team and the church people were on another. All I wanted 
was what every kid wants—to fit in. And it seemed to me like a leader 
in our church should be the last person to make me feel like I didn’t 
belong. But there I was—fighting for the attention and approval of 
this leader.  

The more I craved and strived for his acceptance, the less I seemed 
to have it. I felt jealous when I saw other young people getting the 
attention I so desperately wanted. I hated the feeling of rejection that 
overwhelmed me when the “cooler” kids got the opportunities I had 
asked God for. 

I just wanted to feel like I mattered. I wanted to be accepted and 
noticed. Some nights at church I felt completely ignored. 

Throughout high school I had friends in our youth group whom 
I loved, and I had other youth leaders who loved me and spent time 
with me, but encouragement from this particular leader was rare and 
fleeting, which left me feeling like the kid who got an invitation to the 
party but wasn’t really welcome. 

As a result, or maybe just as a defense mechanism, I became as 
critical of church people as I felt they were of me—I hated church 
people. 

Has something like this ever happened to you? Often we become 
so fixated on the disapproval of one friend, leader, or parent that we 
become deaf and blind to the encouragement, love, and support that 
other people offer to us. 

Letting Go of the Pain

It took a lot of thinking and praying (and some ugly-crying along 
the way), but after a while, I finally let God heal my heart. And you 
know what? I felt freer than I had felt in a long, long time. That moment 
came at an altar call at a youth retreat. I’ll never forget the speaker 
acknowledging there was “unforgiveness in the room,” and I knew 
he was speaking directly to me. So I made my way down to the front 
and decided to leave the hurt that had become such a heavy weight 
on my heart. 

I’m not usually a person to get down on my knees, but I knelt down 
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that night and asked God to take away all the pain and confusion and 
hatred. I felt physically lighter the minute I said the words. For too long 
I had shut out the pain. In that moment, I learned there’s a diff erence 
between shutting pain out and letting it go. 

When I fi nally forgave that leader and let go of what he had done, 
it made me realize that no 
one is perfect. Not even me 
. . . especially not me! When I 
admitted that, I felt released 
from the pressure to be 
perfect. I suddenly realized 
that I didn’t have to perform 
for church people, and I 
didn’t need them to perform 
for me. 

Church people are just 
people—and we all need Jesus. 

Eventually, I reconciled with that leader and saw how God used 
even the pain I felt in that situation for my good. Seriously, this was 
like Romans 8:28 playing out in real life for me: “We know that in all 
things God works for the good of those who love him, who have been 
called according to his purpose.”

Until we let go of past hurts and situations, until we stop feeling 
responsible for what has happened, until we let go of the insecurity 
goggles we’re wearing (which really don’t look cute with any outfi t), 
until we let go of the leaders and other church people who have hurt 
us, we can’t let God take control again. 

It’s possible to trip over something that’s behind us. 
I can’t promise everything will work out for you immediately. For 

me, it took about fi ve years to see what God was doing. He was taking 
the pieces of my broken experience and making them new again. You 
may not see it now, but He wants to do the same for you. 

In life things happen that don’t make sense. Th ings confuse us and 
can even leave us questioning God. Th e Enemy will use these things to 
make us bitter, to harden our hearts, and even try to make us decide 
to give up on the church and church people. Sometimes, the Enemy 
has succeeded in causing people who are hurt and off ended to stop 
believing in God altogether. Please don’t let this happen to you. I really 
pray you won’t.

In that moment, I 
learned there’s a 
difference between 
shutting pain out 
and letting it go.
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So .  .  .  what  d id  I  learn?

1. I learned that God will build His church—no matter what.

2. I learned that everything we build will be tested. And no matter 

how pretty, how gold, or how strong it seems on the outside, 

if it is not centered on God it will implode.

3. No person has the power to break you. This leader didn’t break 

me. Because sin is in the world, there is already brokenness 

inside each of us. That leader may have brought my insecurities 

and brokenness to the surface, but God was the One who 

healed, restored, and brought wholeness.

4. There’s a difference between blocking out the pain and letting 

go of the pain. Holding on to hurt and bitterness only hurts you!

5. I learned that I have some of the biggest cheerleaders that any 

girl could wish for. And now that my insecurity is out of the 

way, I can see them!
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If you’ve had a situation similar to mine, I pray that you will 

pull some lessons from your experience like I have from 

mine. One good way to do this is to journal honestly 

through your thoughts in a place where no one else will 

read what you’ve written. This is the section where I ask 

you questions and you write the answers in your personal 

journal. This is your chance to say exactly what you want to 

say, even if you’re the only person who ever reads it. 

1. While you were reading my story, did a situation from your 

own life come to mind? Write about it. Try to remember 

exactly who was there, what happened, and how you felt. 

Hold nothing back. 

2. Write a list of people in the church who have offended you 

and made you angry. Explain why. Be completely honest. (If 

something has happened to you that was illegal, please tell 

someone you can trust! Don’t keep it to yourself!)

3. For each of the people on your list, imagine what God might 

be trying to teach you or say to you through that person 

or that experience. 

4. Read Romans 8:28, and write some observations about the 

verse and how it might apply to your life. 

Open Your  Journal
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